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1 ½ popcorns
�Ready to kill some vampires, pa-

dre?�
Be prepared for dialogue this erudite

and informed if you venture out into the
night to see John Carpenter�s Vampires.

Such crusty and expressive bon mots
are flounced wholesale by Jack Crow,
vampire killer extraordinaire, played by
James Woods.

A prodigy discovered by the Catholic
Church after he kills his abusive vampire
dad, in adulthood Jack leads a blue-
collar crew of crack vamp slayers on a
mission from the Vatican.

With this wonderfully absurd premise,
it becomes clear that suspension of dis-
belief will be totally out of the question.
The outlandish movie falls somewhere
between semi-campy and unmitigated
trash.

When first we meet Jack and his
motley band of merry exterminators,
they�re canvassing the American South-
west in search of the walking dead.
Attacking by day, they clean out an
infestation of the fanged fiends in an old
farmhouse.

Bones crunch, blood spurts and horri-
bly unholy utterances accompany the
utterly macabre scene. It�s quite an
operation....two trucks full of the latest,
snazziest vampire-busting equipment and
an attitude.

Shooting the monsters with grappling
hook-like spears launched from cross-
bows, they then haul the ghouls out into
the sunlight via a tow-truck winch, where
they instantly blaze and become, in
Jack�s colorful vernacular, �crispy crit-
ters.�

But alas, on this particular mission the
boys fail to liquidate the Master. And no
wonder. He just so happens to be Valek
(Thomas Ian Griffith), the original blood-
sucker himself. A former priest, he be-
came the template for modern vampir-
ism, the victim of an exorcism gone
awry. Now he roams the Earth looking
for the black cross used in the botched
ritual.

Naturally, or rather, unnaturally,
there�s hell to pay that night at the vic-
tory party.

When Valek crashes the party with
revenge on his degenerate mind, the
payback is sheer carnage. Jack, suspi-
cious that the counterattack was an in-
side job, must re-think his mission. Who
tipped off Valek?

Director Carpenter, betrayed by his
slice-and-dice roots (Halloween), he
seems inordinately fond of punctuating
his blood baths with a liberal peppering
of decapitations � much more than is
considered good form by vampire movie
standards.

But then the script by Don Jakoby,
based on the novel �Vampires� by John
Steakly, pays little homage to the estab-
lished vampire cinema lore. Bram
Stoker�s scholarly Dr. Von Helsing would
be abashed by the coarse, hard-hat ethic
of these techno-driven vampire killers.

James Woods� working class hero is
notably unromantic and vehemently anti-
intellectual in his approach. He cynically
chides a rube about all the Hollywood-
inspired myths � that one shouldn�t
expect to catch a vampire off guard in a
silk-lined coffin. And that crucifixes and
garlic work only in the movies � not in
the real world where, thanks be, a good
stake to the heart is still the only thing a
vampire understands.

Inane flat and dry dialogue insures
�Vampires�s� B-movie status. It is like

one of those failed horror pictures played
in the middle of the night on cable TV
stations.

Odds are the durable James Woods
will walk away from this novelty por-
trayal virtually unscathed, his whimsical
choice of roles seen as a gutsy show of
versatility. If someone ever does ask him
if he was in this film, he can just say
they�re mistaking him for one of his
brothers.

In the final analysis, this misguided
effort plays less like a horror movie than
a peculiar Western action film, replete
with a big showdown in the end. While
several scenes are adequately gruesome,
at no point will the dastardly doings
terrify viewers.

Those hoping for a more toothsome
experience among the blood-sucking set
will be disappointed to find John
Carpenter�s Vampires surprisingly short
on fright and clearly lacking in bite.

*  *  *  *  *
John Carpenter�s Vampires, rated R,

is a Columbia Pictures release directed
by John Carpenter and stars James
Woods, Thomas Ian Griffith and Sheryl
Lee. Running time: 107 minutes.

FREE LUNCH
Milton Friedman, the Nobel laureate

economist, presented a series of lectures
that he entitled, �There is no such thing
as a free lunch.� Our research uncovered
the origin of this idiom, and confirmed
that Friedman�s pronouncement was cor-
rect most of the time.

The free lunch was a 19th-century
promotion by Western (United States)
saloon keepers to induce their customers
to buy drinks. This practice survives in
many bars today that still serve �free�
hot hors d�oeuvres to their drinking pa-
trons.

Occasionally, a bar�s proprietor would
find it necessary to remind a customer
that his consumption of the free buffet
exceeded the value of his alcoholic pur-
chases. In such cases, he would undoubt-
edly advise the offending freeloader that
�there is no free lunch at this establish-
ment.� If the culprit was unable to pur-
chase more drinks, he was probably es-
corted to the nearest exit.

The whole point of Friedman�s lec-
tures, which revived and popularized the
free lunch idiom, is that you rarely get
something for nothing. In the long run,
you always pay for everything you get in
life.

We Congratulate Election Day Winners,
Commend Opponents for Their Efforts

Apparently tired of the focus on President Clinton�s
relationship with a former White House intern, voters
nationwide went to the polls and voted down the
Republican ticket. While we believe the trend had
some impact on local races, it seems the elections
were decided on local issues and successful door-to-
door campaigning.

The biggest shock waves are being felt in Scotch
Plains where Democrats Geri Samuel, Franklin
Donatelli and Tarquin Jay Bromley swept the Repub-
licans out of the majority for the first time in 24 years.
The Democrats, coming off an impressive yet unsuc-
cessful campaign in 1996, fought hard to win this
year�s race. A change in leadership will also take
place in Cranford following the victories by Demo-
crats George Jorn and John Williams.

In Westfield, Democrats had an even more impres-
sive showing than in 1996 when they won the Mayor�s
office and two council seats. Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim, Third Ward Councilman John J. Walsh and
Fourth Ward Councilman Lawrence A. Goldman
were joined in their victory by Carl A. Salisbury, who
won the First Ward race. James J. Gruba, the veteran
Republican Second Ward Councilman, prevented a
clean sweep by winning the seat he has held for seven
years over Democrat Joe Stoner.

Fanwood Democrats Karen Schurtz, the incum-
bent Councilwoman, and Kathleen Mitchell won to
maintain a 4-3 edge for the party on the Borough
Council. However, Mountainside Republicans Werner
Schon and Glenn Mortimer won seats to maintain the
party�s complete majority on the Borough Council.

In the county, Democratic Freeholders Daniel P.
Sullivan, Mary Ruotolo and Lewis Mingo were also
victorious, as was Sheriff Ralph G. Froehlich.

We congratulate all the winners and wish them luck
in 1999. We also commend those who were not the top
vote getters on November 3 � Westfield Republican
Mayoral candidate Gail S. Vernick, independent
Mayoral candidate Norman N. Greco and Republi-
can council candidates Jon Bramnick, Noreen Lund
and Tom Cusimano; Republican Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council candidates Robert Johnston, Gail
Iammatteo, Paulette Coronato and independent Frank
Festa, Jr.; Michael Krasner and Steve Brociner in
Mountainside; Republican Freeholder candidates
George Gore, Juan Fernandez, Andrew MacDonald;
independent Freeholder candidates John Griffith,
Mary Varona and John Diogo, and Republican Sher-
iff candidate Esther Guzman-Malcolm.

Despite the changes in leadership we hope that the
appointment process at the local level runs smoothly
this year. It is always good to get new blood on
various boards and commissions but, municipal offi-
cials appointments need to be given to the most
qualified individuals regardless of party affiliation.

After all, locally our elected representatives set the
policy but the department heads run the towns.
Therefore, current department heads would still run
an efficient municipal operation based on their pro-
fessional expertise, no matter which party is provid-
ing direction on policy.

Again, we congratulate the winners and look for-
ward to working with them in the years ahead.

Rec. Commission Thanks Helpers
In Annual Haunted House Event

The Westfield Recreation Commis-
sion would like to take this opportunity
to thank the community and our volun-
teers for making our Eighth Annual Hal-
loween Haunted House a huge and safe
success.

The event was enjoyed by over 3,000
adults and children from the community
and took more than 60 volunteers to
operate safely and smoothly.

The Recreation Commission especially
thanks the Optimist Club of Westfield,
the Junior Optimist Club and the Party
Stop/Costume Corner for their tremen-
dous support in making the event pos-
sible.

These organizations, along with the
many high school students and commu-
nity members who volunteered, are to be
commended for their efforts and dedica-
tion toward youth programs.

Once again, our sincere thanks to all
those who assisted and attended. You
made this community project a success.
See you next year.

James H. Gildea
Assistant Director of Recreation

Westfield Recreation Commission

Councilman Goldman Expresses
Thanks for His Re-Election

I want to thank those individuals in the
Fourth Ward who supported my re-elec-
tion to the Town Council.

We have a great team of nine for the
1999 Town Council and I look forward to
continuing to work with Mayor Thomas
C. Jardim and my seven council col-
leagues.

I am especially pleased to be joined by
Carl Salisbury, as the new member of the
team, who I recruited to run this year.

I have a high degree of respect for my
opponent Tom Cusimano. He shared my
views and practices regarding the appro-
priate manner in which to conduct a
campaign and was very gracious toward
me both prior to and following the results
of last week�s voting.

He is a fixture in the child athletic
program in Westfield and his continuing
service as a member of the Recreation
Commission will be valuable to the town.

Some have suggested that the local
election results were a by-product of
disenchantment with news from Wash-
ington D.C. I disagree.

There is an adage that all politics is
local. The voters sent a message that

things have been moving in the right
direction in Westfield. Our challenge as
a team of nine is to keep on track.

Lawrence A. Goldman
Councilman

Westfield

Site Reaches Switzerland;
Updates Former Residents

Even though I am now living in Swit-
zerland I have to keep up with the local
politics in Westfield.

As a past member of Westfield�s Board
of Health I want to express my delight
that Tom Jardim was reelected yester-
day! And hope that his new term pro-
duces the same favorable results.

Thank you Leader for access to
Westfield from afar via your web site.

Sandy Powell
Basel, Switzerland

Investors� decisions are often driven
more by human nature than economics.
A number of studies have shown that
investors tend to be risk-adverse. The
prospect of losing money carries greater
weight than the pleasure of an equiva-
lent gain.

An article by Judith Urich, a Coopera-
tive Extension specialist in Arkansas,
notes that if an investment yields 20
percent, a person experiences a sense of
pride. Suffer a loss of 20 percent and that
same person feels remorse. Remorse is
felt more deeply than pride so an investor
feels like they have lost more than 20
percent.

Investors� decisions are also driven by
the current situation. People tend to be-
come more risk-adverse when they are
facing the prospect of a gain. Research-
ers asked persons to choose between an
investment that paid a certain gain of
$800 or an opportunity that had an 85
percent chance of paying $1,000 and a 15
percent chance of losing. Most chose the
certain gain of $800 even though the
second choice had a higher expected
payoff.

Investors� decisions shifted when the
situation was presented as a loss. Per-
sons tend to over-weight low probabili-
ties that offer high returns. When partici-
pants were asked to choose between a
certain loss of $800, or a 85 percent
chance of losing $1,000 and a 15 percent
chance of losing nothing, most people
chose the second alternative.

Some investors practice herd behav-
ior. For example, they flock to top-per-
forming mutual funds, despite the often
quoted phrase: �Past performance is not
necessarily indicative of future perfor-
mance.�

This is why, for every additional per-
centage point that a mutual fund out-

performs its peers, it can expect to re-
ceive a 2.6 percent increase in the num-
ber of new accounts each year.

For individual investors, herd behav-
ior eliminates the difficult work of prop-
erly analyzing an investment. It also helps
mitigate feelings of regret if the result of
the investment is unfavorable. Individu-
als can take comfort knowing that many
other investors experienced the same
result.

While it is difficult to take emotions
completely out of investing, there are
some ways to invest more rationally:

• Have firm, long-term goals and an
investment plan.

•  Construct a diversified invest-
ment portfolio and view your portfolio as
a total unit.

•  Avoid obsessing over individual
losses or excessively celebrating gains.
Continue to focus on the big picture.

•  In periods of sharp price declines,
maintain a long-term perspective and
exercise patience.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Karen Ensle is a registered dieti-

tian, a Fellow of the American Dietetic
Association and a Consumer and Fam-
ily Science expert with the Rutgers Co-
operative Extension of Union County.
The preceding Money 2000 column is
sponsored by the Cooperative Exten-
sion. Money 2000 is a program de-
signed to increase the financial well-
being of New Jersey residents through
increased savings and reduced house-
hold debt. For further information
please contact the Extension office, 300
North Avenue, East, Westfield; (908)
654-9854.

Controlling Emotions: Key
To Investment Success

By DR. KAREN ENSLE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times
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Jon M. Bramnick
Commends Opponent
On November 3, 1998, I was unsuc-

cessful in a close race for First Ward
Councilman against my opponent, Carl
Salisbury.

Carl and I met at two debates and on
other occasions throughout the campaign.
This was a contest between two citizens
who sought to help Westfield and I con-
gratulate Carl on his victory.

I also hope that our campaigns set an
example on how two individuals seeking
government office can focus on the is-
sues and their own qualifications for
government service.

I wish the best to Carl as Councilman.
Jon M. Bramnick

Westfield

Mayor Jardim Expresses Thanks
To Citizens for Being Re-Elected

I write to express my great thanks to
you, the residents of Westfield, for giv-
ing me the opportunity to serve a second
term as your mayor. It is a challenge that
I undertake with as much zeal as humil-
ity, and it is an honor that I shall never
forget.

I want also to express my apprecia-
tion to my two opponents, Gail Vernick
and Norman Greco, and each of the
council candidates. In a spirited cam-
paign, I do not believe that any candi-
date lost sight of the reason each of us
ran � to deliver a better Westfield to
the residents of the town.

We have a very good Council team for
1999: Greg McDermott and Carl Salisbury
in Ward 1; Jim Gruba and Matt Albano in
Ward 2; Neil Sullivan and Jack Walsh in
Ward 3; and Larry Goldman and Janis
Weinstein in Ward 4.

And now it�s time for us to get back
to work, the work of serving you, the
residents of Westfield. It is my hope
and goal that we will do so in such a
way that each resident feels that they
are truly the owners of their municipal
government.

Thomas C. Jardim
Mayor of Westfield

UNICO Praises Times
Reporter for Coverage

On behalf of The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood-Chapter of Unico National, I
would like to thank you for the excellent
news coverage you gave us regarding our
Columbus Day Memorial Dedication on
October 12.

I would especially like to thank your
reporter, Jeanne Whitney, who was very
thorough and professional in her report-
ing.

We are now in the process of compil-
ing data for a time capsule we will be
burying near the Columbus Monument.
The capsule will contain data from our
co-sponsor, The Father Nelligan Council
of the Knights of Columbus, The Scotch
Plains Italian-American Club, and, of
course, us.

Again, thank you for your front page
coverage.

Rocco L. Cornacchia
President
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Veteran Clarifies
His Participation
In Pacific Theatre

I was very pleased to see the salute
to those who served in the nation�s
armed forces which appeared in the
issues of November 5, in advance of
Veterans Day. Some clarification is
needed, however, regarding the seg-
ment dealing with my participation in
the Pacific Theatre of War for two
years aboard U.S.S. LST (Landing Ship
Tank) 207.

I served as acting chief signalman
and gunner on a 20 MM anti-aircraft
weapon. Your story tells of my rejection
(twice) by the United States Marine
Corps shortly after Pearl Harbor but
eventual enlistment in the United States
Coast Guard. Ironically, I did become
involved with the Marines, but not in
the Philippines as noted in your story.

We carried the Third Division in the
invasion of Bougainville in the Solomon
Islands and again in the invasion of
Guam in the Marianas Islands. The
liberation of the Philippines was pri-
marily a U.S. Army operation. In fact,
we were part of the invasion force that
went ashore at Leyte, P.I. making Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur finally able to
say, �I Have Returned.�

Ed Walsh
Scotch Plains

Mrs. Vernick Thanks
Supporters in Westfield

I would like to take this opportunity to
express my sincere thanks to my support-
ers. I have appreciated the opportunity to
serve the Town of Westfield these past
fours years, and have many wonderful
memories.

Gail S. Vernick
1st Ward Councilwoman

Republican Mayoral Contender
Westfield

Mountainside Democrat Candidates
Did Make Contributions to Borough

For Mountainside Democrats to get
43 percent of the vote on November 3 is
a major accomplishment in a community
where registered Republicans outnum-
ber Democrats, 3 to 1.

Popular support for accountability of
elected officials and two-party represen-
tation had advanced significantly beyond
mere partisan voting for Republicans.

Charges that Democrats have made no
positive contributions to the community
are short-sighted. During the campaign
we uncovered and disseminated infor-
mation to a constituency who would oth-
erwise be in the dark.

Mountainside voters deserved to know
that their leaders attended an annual
municipal conference, the costs involved,
and how this practice benefits those
whose taxes pay for it. Left to their own
devices, the Borough Council would not
have told them.

What could be a more positive contri-

Councilmembers-Elect Offer Thanks
To Community for November Election
To the residents of Scotch Plains
The three of us would like to take this

opportunity to thank you for getting out
to vote on November 3. We really appre-
ciate your sense of confidence and trust
in our ability to serve this community.

We enjoyed our walks throughout the
different neighborhoods in Scotch Plains.
We look forward to seeing more of you at
council meetings. Your input is what
helped to shape our campaign and make
it successful. That same input will help
to mold and shape the community.

Some of the goals we focused on in our
campaign were open government, air-
craft noise, preservation of open space

and taxes. We will be looking closely at
these and other issues over the next few
weeks.

The beauty of a democratic society is
the ability to make an orderly transition
from one administration to the next. We
are currently meeting with township of-
ficials to enable that smooth transition to
take place on January 1.

Once again, thank you for your support
and confidence. We look forward to serv-
ing you over the next four years.

Franklin P. Donatelli
Tarquin Jay Bromley

Geri M. Samuel
Councilmembers-Elect

Scotch Plains

bution than to educate voters at election
time about the activities of their govern-
ing body. This is a positive community
service of the highest order.

Michael Krasner
Democratic Candidate

Borough Council
Mountainside

Westfield Foundation
Lauds Leader Reporter

Thanks so much for the wonderful
article [Leader reporter Kim Broadwell]
wrote about the Westfield Foundation!
Both Betsy Chance and I felt that she
captured all of the details as well as our
mission with outstanding accuracy and
we are most indebted to you for her
portrayal of our organization.

As we discussed, we often feel that we
are �hiding our light under a basket� and
her article will go a long way toward
letting the Westfield citizens know that
we are anxious to help and have the
capacity to help.

Again, please accept my sincere thanks
on behalf of all of our Trustees and Betsy
Chance.

Frank A. MacPherson
Presdient

The Westfield
Foundation

Please See
More Letters
On Page 5


